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Local Department.
BELLEFONTE, PA

Wednesday Morning, January 20 ,'69

Tun Drug Store of F. P. Green will be
removed, April Ist, 1869, from Brocker-
hoff's row, to the new Hotel of Bush &

Ml Lain, over the creek. Jan. 20t f.

AGAIN DELAYED.—We were again de-
layed this week one thy in the publi-
cation of our paper, owing to the feCt
thßt we were getting the gas pipes in'o

our office, and cm account of the una-
voidable delays always consequent upon
the starling nt a new paper We wilt

soon be all right. Pwience, friends.

WE are happy to sqy to our readers
that the services of Pnimdp

have been secured for Bellefonte, Thurs
day evening January 21st. Ills fame as
the "Singing Pilgrim" is world wide,
and those of our readers who have not
heard of him we would advise to soy
nothing about it, but simply buy their
tickets early and push in with the crowd.
We append a few entracts from promi-
nent journals of America and Europe.
Mr Phillips is author of several singing
books which arc used by all denomina-
tions of Christians. During five months
of lastyear a single Western hmse, sold
66,000 copies of the Singing Pilgrim and
Musical Leaves. Since the i.sue of the
Musical Leaves, over 600.000 copies have
been sold, and during the last two years
orders have been received for 250,000
copies of the Singing Pilgrim. fir. Phil-
lips is therefore n3t only apopular auth-
or of sweet music, but one of the sweet-
est singers the country has ever pro-
duced. Every person who wishes a rich
treat and who, for a short time, would
have their thought directed from earth
to heaven, should go and hear hint.
F:onz the London Sunday School Teacher.

On Wednesday evening, September 30,
the Metropolitan Tabernacle was filled
to overflowing with Sunday School Teach-
ers anti senior scholars connected with
the South London and Lambeth Auxili-
aries of the Sunday School Union, to en-
joy an evening of sacred song given by
Philip Phillips, Esq., of New York. The
occasion was a musical treat, and will
doubtless, as its promoters intended,
prove an incentive to the more efficiently
conducting the service of song in our
various Sunday schools. The proceeds,
after paying expenses, were handed over
to Mr. Spurgeon's College.

Front the Western Christian ...4.-ivocate.
PHILIP PHILLIPS. Those who have

heard the sweet singer will have a life-
long recollection of him, for he always
sings himself into the heart. His power
is marvellous ; whether in the presence
of the highest dignitaries of the nation,
at the conference, prayer-meeting, or
Sabbath School, he charms' alike, and
rouses patriotism or devotion at will
Nor is he great alone on great occasion.,
before vast assemblies. He is as touch
inffind as tender in the social circle,
with a select and admiring few.

BEI,LEFONTE PLANING MILL.—We paid
'a visit, a few days /ince, to the Plan-
ing Mill of Blanchard & Co. It is, we
think, one of the most, if not the most

complete establishment of the kind in
Central Pennsylvania,. We would invite

our farmers, and all lovers of the curious,
find of nice and exquisite machinery, to
to tske a little time when in town, and
visit these mills. You will be amply re-
paid for y,ur trouble.

We ,re p'eased to learn bat. this firm
has foroady commenced digging out tho
cellars for ten new houses, on the street
leading along the creek from 11.1Iefon c
to Wil ow Bank, the residence tf F 11
Valentine, Esq. Tite,e Louses are btiiy
needed; and, when tioished, will be rear.-
ell at a reasonable rate, or sold ou time
to any per: on or persons nho. may wisp

to secure a home, and thus get done p4.y-
jug rent. So soon as these ten -houses

are finished, the firm intend to build
twenty more opposite Willow Bank, on
the street leading from Bellefonte to

Roopsburg. This is enterprise,- and a

move in the right direction. There
should be three hundred tenant houses
built in town this year.

Our capitalists stand intheir own light

when they neglect or refuse to supply
the demand in this direction. It is peo-
ple that make the town; hut they must

have houses to live in. Unless houses
are furnished, they must remain else-
where. Will not others of our monied
men catch the spirit of Messrs. Holmes,
Brew, Blanchard, Bush and licelane.

CONFIDENCE.—Thebonds of the South-
ern States are in demand and rising in

the NewYork moneymarket, and the dis
position to speculate in this description
of securities is on the increase, not only
at the regular Board, but in private cir-

cles. This is indicative of the growth of

confidence that we shall "have peace."
Another sign of confidence rind good
times is evinced in the crowds that daily

flock to the Cheap Store of J. W. Cooke.
Mv. Cooke has the confidence of the peo-

ple first, because he is a clever fellow,
and second, because, when he advertises
that he will sell cheap, and thus induce
people to his. store, he invariably keeps
his word.

GT:PAX excitement was created in New
York city, a few weeks ago, by the act-
ion of the World, in securing from all the
Groceries in the city small parcels, and
then weighing them accurately, and pub-
lishing the results with the names of the
Grocers. The exhibit showed that nearly
all used short measures and light weights,
and raised Cain generally among the
dealers, but they didn't sue for libel; only
growled. We can assure our readers,
however, that our friend George D. Pi-
fer, who keeps the fine Dry Goods and
Grocery store, inBrockerhoff's row, neat

door to Post Office, gives full weight,and

full measure, and moreover, goodsof the
first quality.

GEO. & J, P. BLYMTER.—This is the

style and name of a very reliable firm.

Dealers in Wheat, Rye, Corn, Barley,

Cloverseecl and allkinds of grain. Keep
constantly on hand, at Milroy. Mifflin

county. Pa . Coal, Plaster, Salt, Szc , &c.

The Niessrs Blymyer are well known to

the peep P of Centre county, as hones',

reliable basines:. men. They need no

endorsement from us. If !hey did, we
would give it with great pleasure.

Font SALE,—Persons wishing to pur-
chase a good horde, also a good cow,
would do Well to inquire at this office.—
See advertisement.

REV. Ma. ARCHER, the Pastor. of the
Presbyterian church at Clearfield was
among the victims of the rail road disas-
ter in Allegheny county last week.

liornitt & Bno.—This old and reliable
firm still continue to do business on Al-
legheny street. They keep everything
usually kept in a Dry Goods Store. Sell
cheep, and treat. every person well who
favors them with a call. The "Dry Goods
House" of tloffer &. Bro may certainly
be ranked "first class." Call in.

Ore. young friends, both in town and
country, are reminded that the Ilepubli•
can Readins Roqinis, 2d story of Blanch-
arc's Law Building, are open every night
and supplied with newspapers front all
parts of the country and with other good
reading matter. No more pleasant or
profitable place to pass these long even-
ings agreeably can be found. • •

Oua neighbor B. V. Black, the butcher,
has a cow which last week furnished his
family with cream and milk for table use,
and twelve qtarts of milk to other fami-
lies, and in addition nine pounds of good
butter A cow like that is worth some-
thing. Of course she is well-fed and
sheltered, but that always pays. Can
anybody's cow beat that?

THE frequent and heavy snows have
demonstrated that the guard on the roof
of the Brockerhoff House is insufficient
to prevent the masses of snow accumulat-
ing thereon from sliding on to the pave-
ment to the peril of passers by. It is al-
so well calculated to frighten horses and,
get uprunaways that might prove to be
serious disasters. A remedy for it should
speedily be provided.

FATAL ACCIDENT•-A child of Daniel
Shuey, Esq„ who resides at the end of
the mountain, in Harris township, was
fatally burned on Wednesday last. The
calamity was occasioned by the clothing
of the little one taking fire by some acci-
dent in the temporary absence of its
mother from the room. It survived its
injuries only about four hours. It was
eightemi months old.

A FISH.—On last Thursday morning,
at an early hour, a fire broke out in the
Bout & Shoe Manuteatory of our friend,
Peter McMahan, but fortunately, was
discovered before muchdamage was done
to the building. The fire havingbroken
out in the room in which Mr. McMahan
keeps his stock, he, was the heaviest loos-
er. He is again at work as though noth-
ing had happened, turning out first rate
boots and aLo2s.

"WuERE is IT ?—We have frequently
been asked " Where is the Lepublican
office?" and we invariably answer, in
J. S. Parsons' "Republican" Building,
just opposite Keller & Musser's Phila-
delphia Store. "Well, yes! But where
is Keller & Musser'sPhilatielphia Storer'.
We answer, just opposite the "Re-
publican" Building, Bishbp street. The
"Republican" is just opposite Keller &

Musser's Store, and Keller & Musser's
Store just opposite, the BELLEFONTE BE-
PUI3LICAN office. Keller & Musser are
good fellows, and are s- lling goods ex-
ceedingly low. Call arta -ee them. In
common parlance, we call them the "fel
lows' across the way..

—lt affords us pleasure to
direct tl a attsntiott of our readers to the
Grocery store of our old frit nd, Capt.M.
Runkle. The Captain was a gallant sol
Bier, and lost an arm while in the ser-
vice of hi- country, fighting for the Con-
stitution and the Union. the enfOreement
of law and equal rights for all. These
are the men who should be remembered
now. The Captain is not an office seeker,
but keeps the best. Grocery Store in town.
He cordially invites the citizens of Belle
foute and vicinity to call and examine
his stock, purchase, and by so doing,
save money. See advertisement.

GRDCER7 -;

How TO BURN 00AL.—Anthracite coal
burns more freely when put in small
quantities into the stove or grate Some
one who has experimented says that it
should never exceed six inches deep in
the vessel containing it, and that a few
oyster shellsput in the stove occasional-
ly, when hot; will prevent the formation
of clinkers, or remove them if formed.—
This is the age of experiments, and any
of our friends who burn anthracite can
easily test the value of the above hints.

Col. Shortlidge, dealer in Anthracite
coal and wood-burnt Lime, at Bellefonte
Coal Yard, says it is a fact, He more
over says that any person who follows
this advice strictly will save more than
the subscription price of the REPUBLIC-
AN each year.

CONGRESS.—This intelligent body of
of public servants have been very busy

since the holidays in legislating for the

good of the people, and devising some
practical method by which the condition
of the country, financially, may be bet-
tered, and specie payments resumed.—
As far as we are individually concerned,
we care not how soon they resume, or
how long they postpone resumption, so

long as we can go to the well furnished
establishment of G. W. Fairer & Co , and
secure all we need for greenbacks, at
reasonable prices. See advertisement.

INSITRANCE.—One of the most , cogent
reasons ever given, why a married man
shoulu,get his life insured is, that the
money would prove a great help to his
wife's second husband; and might be the
means of starting biin in business. While
this may be a very good way for a man
to make money, we know of no better way
for the people of Bald Eagle Valley to
save money than to purchase all the dry
goods, &c., they may want, from the en-
terprising firm of Quigly & Croskey's, at
their new and cheep store at Eagleville,
Pa. Men like Messrs. Quigley & Cros-
key, who have the enterrri3e to adver-
tise their business, can be relied'upon as
'trustworthy in every respect. Theie is
no risk in "insuring" success to them.

Oca FITTURE.-It isstated that in Cleve-
land,there are fourteen rolling mills in
operation. There are also two hundred
puddling furnaces with a capacity of 400
tuns a day. This shows that Cleveland
is an enterprising place; but it is noth-
ing to what Bellofonte will be in a few,
years. When we get our Hardware and
Cutlery istablishinents under way; our
Woolen Factories, Paper Mills, two or
three more Planing Mills, and when the
space between this and Milesburg is all
built up with Wire Mills and other Man-
ufactories, Cleveland willbe no compari-
son. Think of what the population of
Bellefonte wid be ! How do you suppose
Howell, Gilliland & Co.' wil: accommo-
date all their customers then? Their
store is crowded now. They are doing
a splendid business-, because they have
every thing, and sell cheap.

(COAIMUNICATED.)
Messrs. Editors:—Our young friend,

Roland W. 'Curtin, son of Mr. Austin
Curtin. of Boggs township, joined the
19th Kansas Cdva,ll7, laßt. Fa!l. The
Regiment is under Oat command of Gen
Pnil. Sheridan, and is doing'good service
in guarding the frontier again,t the in
roads and depredations of the Savages.
The 18th Kansas is stationed at Fort
Dodge, on the western frontier of Kansas,
preparing for a vigorous spring cam-
paign against the Indians

Sergeant. Curtin, with an escort of four-
teen men, was sent to conduct one of the
officers from Camp Supply to Fort Dodge.
a distance of forty five miles. Theyleft
the command before daylight, and ar-
rived at Fort Dodge at 11 o'clock, P.M.,
and during the whole time, they were in
sight of large herds of Buffalo. Sergeant
Curtin killed two; -but only took the
tongues of them, showing that ho was
choicy in his selection of Buffalo meat.

The command killed over one hundred
out of the same herd when they came
along. The Sergeant could have killed
as many as he wanted, if he had run his
horse off the trail for them. The horse
that Sergeant Curtin rides was trained
for g Buffalo hunter, and will carry him
into the midst of a herd of Buffalo.

Sergeant Curtin informs usthat it is fine
sport for the " Boys in Blue" to charge
into a large herd ofBuffalo, throwing the
bridle rein down on the neck of yout:
horse, and letting him run with the herd,
while the rider is engaged in ehooling
away as fast as he can. The "Boys"
often shoot away eighty rounds in one
chase. The Sergeant thinks it would do
the hunters of Centre county good to be
there, as there is plenty of game, and a
Hon for all in the West. T. G.

—We hope others will learn of our
correspondent "T. G," and send us
"items" of interest and the "local" news
of their immediate. neighborhood. In
the meantime we hope that while Air.
Curtin is enjoying such fine sport, that
some "Big login" may not get his scalp.

Grain and Flour . Ma'rkets.
BELLEFONTE:. Jan. 20, 1569.

Flour per barrel $0 00
White wheat per bushel 1 60
Red wheat - 1 50
Curn (new) 75
Oats 50
Rye per bushel 1 25
Buckwheat per bus. 1 00
Cluverseed " " 8 00

Provision Market.
ripples, dried, per lb

, $0 120.15
Peaches, " 4. 44 418
Cherries, " " " 22425
Beans per quart .... 12425
Rutter Fer lb . 445
Beefsteak per lb ... 20422
Beef roasts @25
Chickens, each, live 40450
'0 Irkeys. .4 " 1 750 _ _
Oh ese per lb
haws, •` "

Bacon
Lard, per lb.
Eggs, " doz

22,025
20@22

(oi6
@lB

25®30
Mutton and Lamb per lb 10620
Veal cutlets per lb @2O
Potatoes per bus $1 25

Coal by Shortlidge & Co.
Shamokin Pea Coal $4 00 per ton
Shamokin Nut 7 00 per ton
Shamokin Stove 8 00 per ton
Shamokin Egg •• S 00 per ton
Shamokin. Broken 7 80 per ton
Wiikesbarre Nut • 8 00 pei ton
Wilkesbarre Stove • .8 80 per ton

-Wilkesbarre Egg 8 80 per ton
Wilkesbarre, broken .. 8 80 perton
Anthracite coal at yard.

Bituminus Coal at Snow Shoe Depot.
Screned Coal.
Run ofMines
Fine Coal

$4.50 per ton
..a.BO per ton
—2.00 per ton

Lumber at Snow Shoe Depot.
Pine Boards, Run of Mi11......818.00 per M
Pine Boards, Culls 14.00 per M
Hemlock Butt Stuff 15.00 per M
Hemlock Boards 14.00 per M

Milroy Markets.
MILROY, PA, Jan. 20, 1860.

White Wheat, I.D bushel $1 65
Red li

....

Rye V. bushel
Oats
Barley
Flaxseed
Cloverseed
Plaster
Fine Salt,• American
Coarse -• it

G. A. Salt
Limeburners Coal.......
Stove Coal, Wilkes Barre

Philadelphia Markets.

1 55
1 25

1 50
1 75
7 00

10 00
2 50

... 2 75

... 3 00
... 4 50
... 8 00

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 20, 1869

FLOUR—The Flour market is characte-
rized by extreme dulness and depression;
and in the absence of any demand for ship-
ment the sales are confined to the immedi-
ate wants of the home consumers. Standard
brands cf Minnesota extra-families are
freely offered without finding buyers, and
there is no doubt that a concession of 25c af
bbl would be made by holders on current
quotations were it likely to stimulate pur-
chasers. About 1,100 obis were taken, in
eluding superfine at $505,50 ; extras at $6
@6.50; lowa and Wisconsin extra-families
at $7®7.75 ; Minnesota extra family $7,25
@8; Penn'a. and Ohio extra-families at

K 75010,50, and fancy brands at sll@l3,
according to quality. We quote Rye Floor
at 7,50@8. Nothing doing in Corn Meal.

GRAIN. —There is nothing new or impor-
tant to notice in the Wheat market, and not-
withstanding the light receipts and stocks
the tendency is downward. About 4,000
bus sold, including 2.000 bus red at $1 85;
1,500 bus do at $1.90@1,92, and 3,000 bus
common white nt $2,10. Rye is steady, with
sales of 400 bus Western at $1,62. Corn is
in good demand and firmer; sales of 2,000
bus new yellow, afloat, at 90c, and 7,00 bus
do. in the cars and from store at 90®92c,
the latter rate for prime dry. Oats.arewith:
out change; sales of 3,000 bus Western at
72@75e, and Pennsylvania at 60@65c. .

Married.
MOYER—WEAVER—On the- 20th 'Dec.,

Mr. Wm. Moyer, and Miss Ciliesta Weave:,
both of Miles township.

DAUBERMAN—JORDAN—On the 24th
Dec., Mr. John Dauberman, and 'Miss
Hannah Jordan, both of Potter township.

KERR—SPANGLER—On the 24th Dee.,
Mr.David L. Kerr, and MissSallie Spang-
ler, both of Potter township.

RUBLE—LEE—On the 24th Dec., Mr. S.
Ruble, and Miss Ellen Lee, both of Put-
ter township.

SHOOP—WU—On the 24th Deo., Mr. W.
P. Shoop, of Centre Hall. and Mrs. Mary
E. Wix, of Milroy, Pa.

STOVER—KREMER—On the 27th Dee„
Mr.' John M. Stover,' and Miss Eve Kre-
m.ir both of Haines township.

HILLIBISII—RENN—On the 28th Deo.,
Mr. Frank Hillibish, and Miss Kate Renn,
both of Bellefonte.

JAMESON—BdOWN—On the 31st Dec.,
Mr. Samuel Jameson, and Miss Hannah
Brown, both of Gregg township.

RESIDES—HARBRIDGE—On the 14th
January, by the Rev. S. fir. Sears. Mr.
Charles Resides, and Miss Manda Har-
bridge, both of Centre county.

Died.
TATE—On Wednesday morning, 13th inst.,

at Pittsburgh, Mary-M., wife of George
W. Tate, t.f this place, and daughter of
Mrs. Sophia May.

MINGLE—On the 4th Dec., atRydott, 111.
Mrs.Lydia Mingle, wife of David Mingle,
formerly of this cuunty, aged 61 years, 2
months and 22 days.

Special Notices.

SELLING OFF AT COST.AE it is our inten-
tion to reduce our stack betWeen this and the
first of April, we are now offering our large
stock of Dry Goods at cost to cash bt.yer).
The stock consists of a large assortment of
Ladies Dress Goods of all kinds, Ladies
Sacking and Furs, a large stock of Gents
Cloths and-Cassimers ; Ready-made Cloth-
ing, -Boots, Shoes and Hats, together with a
large variety ofDomestic Dry Goods, such
as Delanes, Calicoes, Ginghams, -Muslins.
Sheetings, Pillow Casings, &c., all of which
we offer at cost. As the above named goods
are rapidly advancing: in Eastern Markets,
now is the time to call atRowell, Gilliland
& Co's., for Cheap Goods.

JANUARY COURT--9RAND JURY
Gregg—Jocob Showers, John Grove, jr.
Patton—Ab. Biddle.
Bellefonte—W. A. Kerlin, J. Loneborger,

M T. Milliken.
Boggs—Philip Antis, D. Furey, H. Hea

ton.
Union—James Alexander.
Spring—John Fu rey.
Ferguson—John Brett.
Walker—Mich. r hafer, Wm. Rodgers.
Liberty—Christ. Bechdol, J. A. Stover.
Benner—Joseph Mitchell.
Marion—E. Zimmerman.
Haines—Georgo Bplinger.
Howard—John Lyman.
Rush—A. J. Greist.
Penn—R. Hartman, C. Held.

•Harris—Micheal Hess.

TRAVERSE JURORS-IsT WEEK
Haines—Jacob Hosterman, S.• Rote.
Spring—H. Poorman, P. Barnhart, J

Eckenroth, S. Heverly. •
Snowshoe—A. Crisman, N. Bower, D. H

Yeager.
Ferguson—John Rnss John, Krumrine.
Bellefonte—W. S. Wolf, Edward Brown.
Burnside—(l. R. Boak.
Boggs—Wm. Curtin, J. M. M'Coy.
Liberty—C. Johnson.
Harris—S. Wilson, jr.,George Swab.
Miles—Andrew OekerS. S. Wolf, H Stro-

hecker, Jacob Hasel, JonathanKramer, Jac.
Burkhart.

Penn—Jacob Sankey, Peter Keen, David
Hosterman.

Potter—John Reiber, John Wolf, J:K
Runkle.

Benner—S. Ishler,A. Holmes.
Howard—James Antis, Ni P. Riddle, R

Pletcher, M. M. Lesman.
Gregg—l. Venal-la, J. F. Heckman.
Rush—Miles Cleveland.
Marion—John Shaw, J. Beck
Spring—L. M'lntire.
Union—Jacob Taylor.
Huston—Jno. Hoover, Jacob Cronemiller.
Worth—Samel Turner.

SECOND WEER.
Bellefonte—D. Rhoads, C. McCafferty.
Gregg—Lamuol Hrrter, J. G. Evans. It

H. Duncan, D. J. Musser.
Harris—James Glenn, H.Keller, V. B

Hurst.
Philipsburg—C. 'Munson, L. G. Kessler
Potter—G. Oden kirk, James Potter, J.

Sweetwood, G. B. Jordan.
Snowshoe—D. Wolf,
Walker—Jeff. Royer, J. Helfrich.
Howard—J. N. Hall, J. Montgomery, J.

W. Packer.
Miles—James SOver.
Ferguson—R. Garner, P. Kickline.
Union—A: Calhoun, Joseph Alexander.
Half Moon—A. Elder.
Taylor—j. Etnigh.
Huston-11 Hartsock.
Boggs—J. Poorman.
Milesburm—WAllem Boggs.
Rush—L. Hess.
Haines—H. Fiddler, Jacob Condo.
Penn—Michael tCerstetter.
Harris—J. Mitchell.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM /6 SON,
GRAHAM Ot. SON,

BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,

ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET,

One Door Noith Irwin ct Wilson's 'Hard
ware Store.

GRAHAM & SON,
MANUFACTURERS..
MANUFACTURERS.

FINE CALF BOOTS,
FIN E CALF BOOTS,

Kept constantly on hand at the
BELLEFONTE BOOT do SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT dc SHOE STORE,
BY GRAHAM & SON,
BY GRAHAM & SON,

AT $B,OO PER. PAIR,
AT SS,OO •PER P

A large assortment of KIP BOOTS, War-
ranted,

AT $5,00 PER pAIlt,
AT $5,00 PER PaIR,

BY GRAHAM A SON,
BY GRAHAM dh SON,

We respestfully invite the attention of the
public to our large selection of

LADIES BOOTS .t, SHOES,
LADIES BOOTS & SHOES,

and all kinds of
MISSES' SG. CHILDRDN'S .

MISSES' tt CHILDREN'S .
BOOTS it SHOES.
BOOTS do SHOES.

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES,
OUR CHEAP BUM & SHOES,

ja20'69.1y. GRAHAM & SON;

AAntm n. PAIIP. JNO. SAL3IONS. LEVI PAUL..

DATIP, SALMONS do CO.,
Contractors and

Bricklayers, Bellefonte, Pa., adopt this
method of informing those wishing to
build that they will furnish Brick and lay
them, by the job, or by the thousand.
Will set Heaters, and do all kinds of
work in their branch of Business.

ja20'69.1y

DOOR LOCKS ofall kinds, to suit every
bcdy, at. IRWIN 'Jo WILSON'S

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WETSLER &• TWITMIRE

DIANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES,
HEATERS FOR CEEIIRCTIES DWELL

BM
The following Pattorn of Cook Stoves-con-

stantly on hand.
BARLEY-SHEAF, REGULATORIRON-SIDES, - PAR MER,EUREKA, AMITY.
Castings and all kinds of repairs furnishedto order for all kind of stoves in' mar-'ket. Russia Sheet-iron finished,

Gas Burners neatly repaired.
A large assortment of -

TINAND SHEET-IRONWARE
of our own manufacture,

keptconstantly on. hand, which .
we will sell Wholesale or Retail atprices as reasonable as elsewhere.

SPOUTING, ROOFING,
and all kinds of Jobbing done on the short-

est notice and warranted. We will re-ceive orders for and put up " COP-
PAR LIGHTNING RODS,"

whim are superior to all
other Rods in market.

We will pay the highest
market prices for 31d Metal,

" Coppar, Brass, Pewter, &c.,
.We always enndeavor to seal

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

Try us and be convinced.
ja20'69,1y.,

HORSE FOR SALE.—Any person wish-
ing to purchase a good driving or rid-

' ing horse, can be accommodated by is 'Ding
at this office. The horse is good and sate.
The purchaser can have his choice of two, a
mare or horse. Also a good cow for sale.—
For particulars, call at the office of the

ja2o'69 "REPUBLICAN." .

I lENTRN COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
V./ SOCIETY.—The regular quarterly
meeting of the Society wilt be held in the
Court House, on Monday, January 25th; '69,
at 7 o'clock P. M. A gener; 1 attendance is
requeqed.SIAMILTON.,

ja20'66.1t. Secty.

DRUGS, &c

FS. WILSON'SDRUG STORE
• .

NEW LOCATION.

Southwest Corner of High and Alle-
gheny Streets, Bellefonte, Pa.

(No. 1. BROKERIIOFF.S Row.)

The subkriber respectfully announces to
his numerous acquaintances and the pullic
in general that hones removed his

DRUG & MEDICINE STORE,

o the corner room of Brokerboff's new
building on the Diamond, where he nas

constantly on hand, a large stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,

PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-
STUFFS, GLASS, INSTRU-

MENTS, VARNISH,
TURPENTINE, • -

Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys
Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet

Soaps, Tobacco'Sogars, &c., &c.
Also a variety of fancy articles to,o nu-

merous to mention, which he offers at lowriles; 'and *arrants the qualities of the.arti•
cies at represented. Purchasers will please
remember this, .and examine the qualities
and prices of his goods before purchasingelsewhere.

..„Zgir- Physicians' Prescriptions and Fam-
ily Receipes carefully compounded at all
hours of the day or night, by calling at his
store opposite Reynolds' Bank.

The mast celebrated and populsr
PATENT MEDICINES.

are kept constantly on band and for sale
F. S. WILSON.

ja6'69.ly

F P. GREEN,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.
One Door North of Main Entrance to Brock

crhoff Rouse

Dealer in Pure Drugs and Medicines, En-
glish and American Perfumery, Hair, Nail
and Tooth Brushds, Pocket Books, Combs,
and a general assortment of Fancy Goods,
such as are usually kept in first class Drug
Stores. Heis also SOLE PROPRIETOR o
the following articles, which have already
attained a large sale,

SOLELY ON THEIR OWN MERITS,
and which no family should be without.

GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER P ills
are a mild and effectual cathartic, and as of
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female dis-eases, are unsurpassed. None Genuine with
out

THE SIGNATErRE OF F. P. GREEN,

around the Box
GREEN'S VEGETABLE PAIN KILL-

er, as a reliever of- pain, is a medicine for
either internal or external use and is unsur-
passed for the diseases for which it is recom-
mended. Put up in bottles, and retails at
25 cts, 50 and one dollar.

COMA RESTITUTION is, as • its name
indicates,

A RESTORER OF THE HAIR,
it is an elegant hair dressing. removes dan-
druff, -cures all eruptions of thescalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original color, and
stimulates the growth of the hair and whis-
kers. Price $l,OO.

Physicians Prescriptions, and family rec
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept•con
stantly on hand or purchased to order.

ja13'69.1y.

MEAT

MEAT MARKET.

N. W. Cor. Diamond, opposite Court House.
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

JESSE MORGAN,
Would respectfully call the attention of thecitizens of Bellefonte andvicinity, to the su-
perior quality of

FRESH MEAT ! FRESH MEAT !

Constantly to be found on hand.
BEEF,

PORK,
• MUTTON,

VEAL,
POULTRY, .to.,always on hand. ja6'69.tf.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Letters Tistamenta-tary on the Estate of the late Clement Beck-with, Esq., of Worth Township, de'cd., heti-

ing been granted to the undersigned by theRegister of Wills, of Centre county, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate are hereby notified to come forward
and settle their accounts, and those having
claims against said Estate are requested to
present the same duly authenticated' orset:.
tlement. A. R. BARLOW,WilL-V. BECKWITH.

Executors.-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE DAILY WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

For 1568•9

Prepare for the Gubernatorial Cam
paign.

Nov is the Time to Secure a Cheap
Newspaper for the coming Year.

TheRepublicans of Pennsylvania achiev-
ed a glorious victory in October and No-
vember, by electing theirState and Nation
d candidates, notwithstanding the immense
frauds committed by our political opponents.
It now remains with the people to see that
the standard bearers of our glorious party
are properly sustained in their efforts to es-
tablish-confidence in the stability ofour in-
stitutions, renewed activity in all branches
of industry, and the restoration ofamity and
good fellowship with all the people of our
common country. That the TELEGRAPH
has contributed its full share to the glorious
victories recently gained will not be denied,
even by our political opponents. Look at
the result in our own county, where the edi-
tor labored night and day during the can-.
vass, through the paper and pbrsonal visits
to ourRepublican friends in the county-the
unprecedented majority of twenty-one hun-
dred and ten was the result! We point al-
so• with pride to the result in our neighbor-
ing counties of Perry, Lycoming, Union,
Snyder and Northumberland, whereupwards
of six thousrnd copies of the TELEGRAPH
Were weekly distributed. '

THE GUBERNATORIAL CONTEST.
While personally we desire rest from po-

litical turmoil, at least kr a while, we can.
not close our eyes to the fact that our over
vigilant opponents are already preparing for
the gubernatorial contest next year; and as
we believe that in time of peace we should
preparefor war, we woull exhort our po-
liticalfriends to make preparations for com-
ing contingencies at once, and

CIRCULATE THE NEWSPAPERS
among your neighbors. If you have a
Republican paper in your county that is
true and reliable to the party, it should be
preferred to those printed in other counties.,
After you have done this, and you and your
friends desire a true and reliable Republic-
an journal from abroad, we would recom-
mend to you either the •

WEEKLY OR DAILY TELEGRAPH.
They are published at the seat of our

State Government,- and will contain full-re-
ports of the doings of the NATIONAL and
STATE LEGISLATURES. They will sustain
our triumphantly elected leaders in the es-
tablishment of" PEACE" all over the-land
with all the power they can command.

The TELEGRAPH belongs to no clique. It
ofcourse has its preferences before nomina-
tions are made for office; but when once
made, the TELEGRAPH has never failed,since
it has been under our control, to sustain thecandidates presented with the same energy
and zeal as though its own personal friends
were on the ticket.

TEMS OF T•HE DAILY:
1 copy, one year $6 Ot
5 copies, •'in one package (per

oopy,) 5 00
JO copies, one year,in one package

(per club)
1 copy during the session ofthe Legis-

lature....., •

10 copies during the session of- the
Legislature

TERMS OP THE WEEKLY :

I copy, one year $1 50
5 copies, " (per c0py)........1 25
10 copies, ,r « 1 00

Clubs of from 20 to 50 will be furnished at
lower rates.

These terms will hardly pay for the cost
of the white paper en which the TELEGRAPH
is printed, and the CASH RUST ACCOMPANY
THE ORDER. Address,

.. 55 71
. .1 50

10 00

(EO. BERGNEP.,
Harrisburg, Pa

NASBY'S PAPER.

THE TOLEDO BLADE
GREAT ENLARGEMENT!

GREAT ENLARGEMENT

The proprietors of the TOLEDO BLADE,en-
eouraged by the unparalleled success which
has attended their efforts to establish a
FIRST CLASS NATIONAL NEWSPAPER,
announce that they have justenlarged the
BLADE to a Mammoth Sheet, ofEight Pages,
containing fifty-six broad columns, and will
spare no effort to furnish their readers the
best and cheapest paper in the world.

THE NASBY LFTFERS
The rich, racy, rollicking humor of the

...Letters of "Bev. PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P.
-M., wich is Postmaster,"—their quaint irony
keen sarcasm, and cutting satire,—their
merciless exposure of the heresies of politi-
cal demagogues of all partici-, and, withal,
theirprofound philosophy and unanswera-
ble arguments, haverendered them the most
popularpolitical literature ever published,
in this or any other country. These Let-
ters are written expressly for the. BLADE,
and will be continued regularly in its COL
UMW.

Among the new attractions already en-
gaged for 1569 is an original .story, by the
brilliant and popular authoress; Miss. OL-
IVE LOGAN, entitled

"NO WEDDING RING."
We shall also shortly commence the pub

lication of

A NEW STORY BY NASBY,
ENTITLED

THE WHITE SLAVE'S STORY
Competent critics pronounce this one of

the best stories that has ever appeared in
the periodical press of the country.

We intend to continue during• the year
the publication-of original stories from the
pens ofthe best writers, and will also have
regular contributions on topicsol general in-
terest from writers ofnational reputation•—
In short. it is our constant aim to make the
TOLEDO BLADE

A PERFECT FAMILY NEWSPAPER
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

Single Copies, per year $2 00
And at same rate for shorter time.

Clubs of Five $1 75 each.
Clubs of Ten and over 1. 50 each.
With an extra copy to every person getting
up a Club.

PAY ! PAY ! ! PAY !! ! PAY ! !!!

We proprose to pay liberally IN CASHevery person who will assist us in extend-
ing the circulation of the BLADE. Postmast-
ers,Clergymen, Students, Teachers,and all
othrs having leisure time are invited to
send for our circular to agents.

The names for a club need net all be sent
i't at one time,and the papers need not 'all
be sent to one office.

SPECIMEN COPIES
Will be sent free to any address. Send for
a copy, and at the same time give us the ad-
dress ofa dozen or so ofyour friends to whom
we will send copiesfree and ,poefage paid.

TRY THE BLADE A YEAR,
and we are sure you will never consent to do
without it. Address,

MILLER, LOCKE, h CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTlCE.—Letters
ofAdministration on tho estateof Boaze

F. Lucas late of Curtin township, deed:,
having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against
the same, to present them duly authentica-
ted for settlement. JNO. S. LUCAS,

ja20'69.6t. Adm'r.

TT IS our intention to dispose of ourITentire stock before the opening of the
Spring Trade. G. W. FAIRER 4t, CO.

WHITE FISH, Herring, mackerel, &e.,
at

ja6'69.ly
BURNSIDE & THOMAS',

'WAGON H111313,' sbokee and felloesvr large and'Emall,at.
IRWIN & WILSON'S.

DRY GOODS, &c

GEO. W. MEER & CO:
E. 4, BUSH'S ARCADE.

LADIE'S ef• GENTLEMEN'S FDRNISII-
_ ING STORE.
- -

FuRs,SHAWLS, BLANKETS.
Flanels, Mathis, Calicoes, Coverlets;

Delanes, Hoods, Gloves and. Fancy Work
baskets (for sale by i

ia6'69•Y) (1. W. FAIRER & CO.

ZEPELYRS, ZephyrPatterns, Qer-
mantown Wool, Shetland Wool, Fancy

Trimmings of all kinds. f..r sale by
G. W. FAIRER Jc

T ADIES' and Misses Shoes, Ladies'
J and Misses UunderCotbirig, for sale by

G. W. FAIRER & .00

ciENTS' Under Clothing & Beady-
made Overshirts for sale by

G. W. FAIRER & CO.

FURS From $3 to $75 per Sett, for
sale by G. W. FAIRER d!b CO.

T ARLES! and Misses Hoop Skirts,
LI Balmoral Skirts of all grades, for sale
cheap by - G. W. FAIRER da CO;

GENTS' Home-made Wool Socks,
for sale by G. W. FAIRER 4t CO.

ADIES' and Gents' Scarfs for
sale by G. W. FAIRER ds CO.

nOLIDS, of all kinds For Children
1...7 for sale by G. W. FAIRER to CO.

WE ARE selling off our present
Stock• at exceedinly low prices, so

that poisons wishing bargains should call on/
us before purchasing elsewhere. -

G. W. FAIRER £ CO.

TOYS of all kinds, at -

. BIIIONSIDE & THOMAS'.

NEW STORE.
HARPER BROTHERS

Have opeirted up an..
ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

ofevery description,at their newsto •
room on Spring street; which were
purchased at

PANIC • PRICES,
and will be sold as low if not lower,
than can be found elsewhere in this
section. Their stock comprises in,
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery Goods,

Hoseries,
Fancy Goods,

Clething,
Boots & Shoes,

Hats & Caps,
Carpet-Bags,

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

Gentlemen and Ladies
Furnishing Goods,

Ladies Cloaks & Circulars,
' In Silk and Cloth,
Carpeting,

Groceries
Queensware &c.

STATIONERY,
and everything else that is to
found in awell stocked country store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in exchange for goods, and
the highest market price paid.

ja6'6o.tf.

RESTAURANTS

THE GEM RESTAURANT.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

THE undersigned avails himself of this
method of informing the citizens of Belle-
fonte and vicinity, and the traveling com-
munity in general, that he has opened a first
class

GBH RESTAURANT,
in the basement of Bush McLaine's new
hotel near the Pa. R. R. Depot. He keeps
constantly on hand
Oysters in every style, Roast Chicken, Pork

Steak, Ham and Eggs, Fresh Fish, Veal
Cutlets, Cod Fish Ba:ls,Baked Fish,

Roast Turkey,Beefsteak, Fried
Sausage, Mutton Chaps, Tea and

Coffee,Clam Chowder, Lombs Fries,
Fried Els, and everything to snit thetaste.

Feeling assured that general satisfaction
will be given, he invites all to pay

him a visit.
JOHNMALIPHANT,

Bellefonte, Pa.

RESTAURANT,
ja1.3'69.1y

The undersigned ivould
inform the citizens of Bellefonte and com-
munity in general, that they continue to ac-
commodate their friends at the Restaurant
North of the Diamond, opposite the Court
House.
Oysters in every Style,

Beat Phil's. Lager Beer,
Porter, Ale and Sarsaparilla,

Pies, Cakes, Candies, &c. Also
FREE LUNCH EACH DAY.

Hours, 9 A. M. to 12o'clock, M. Give us a
call.

ja13'69.1y.

LEATHER
HOY 41- CO

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
LEATHER!

The undersigned has just received the
most extensile lot of Leather, frOm the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmington mar—-
kets, ever brought to this place, Consisting
of

Spanish Sole
Upper, .

American Kip,
French Kip,

Baltimore Calf,
OIL FINISH AND BRIISH MOROCCO.

KID GLOVE SKIN,
Whang Leather,

Linings and Shoe findings,
of every discription, all of whioh will "be
sold cheaper than can be bought.at any oth7
er establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN.
Bellefonte, Pa.ja13'69.1y

BAKERY

N EIV BAKERY.
The undersigned respect-

fully invites the attention of the citizens of
Bellefaite and vicinity, to his •

NEW XILEERY„
on Bishop Street, as the only place where
the best quality of
BREAD, CAKES;

PIES, CONFECTIONERIES,
MINCE MEAT, of our - own

Manufacture. The best Norfolk Oysters by
the.Can or Quart. Also cooked in all styles,
(ire) Fried in Crumbs, •Fried inBatter, Fan-oyRoasts, Stewed Oysters, Scolloped Oys-
ters, Oyster Pie and Clam Chowder.A private room neatly furnished and oar-
peted, for ladies or social,parties. A specialinvitation is hereby extended to all.

ja13'69.1y. S. J. McDOWELL.

MISCELLANEOUS

EDWARD W. IkIILLER,
(Late of Young, Moore & C0.,)

IMEI

ISAAC P, C.HALFANT,

AUCTION JOBBERS IN HOISERY

GOODS, NOTIONS, &c.,

No. 5'7, NORTH THIRD ST., PHIL'A

SCREWS and Hinges of every variety and
kind at IRW.T.N dr, WILSOIV`p'.

GROCERIES. &e

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE

,TIVEN2'Y I'LI? CENT SAVED

IT, is now, an established fact that Grocei•-ili tit all kinds are 'now to be obtained atM. RUNKLE'S now

GROCERY ,AND.PROVISION STORE;
•

Ori A.llegliehStielit, Bellefonte, Pa;;twenty per centl-clie-aper than It. any other
establishment in'toWn oi:country:

of the very best quality, kept con-
tently-on hand. •Boaading7hodatikeepers 'and Heads-of faniilieli

would do well to give him a
call before purchasing else.

where. Do not forget
the place.

ja6'69.ly.] B.UNKLE.
10.VER.g,_Telx, pttgar, Molasses, in ahort
J overyttiing itsiallY kept it ,4 `gtio&rj-

Store,. for Bale low, at 7 Ali. RUNKL'S.:

PEAS;Beans; Soup Peas, Sent) Peens,fot
sale cheap, at M. 4:I3NICLE'S.

. ,CANNED Peaches, Caned To,iiatbed
Canned • Aptoles; Cannßd grim,. cannedFruits of all kinds kept constantly oilliatid

at • M. RUNKLE'S.

KIED Peaches, Dried Apples, Driio_LI Currants, Dried Fruits o f all kinds; at
M. RUNKLE'S.

CANDIES, Candies.' A Splendid variety
of Candiesand Nuts; for sale Idvr at; .
. N. RIINKLE'B.

QIIPENSWARE of the very best'cinal(ti
for sale cheap, at M. RUNKLE'S.-

TXTILLOW Baskets, and Willow Ware , f
1 1Y all kinds and sizes, for sale cheap, at-

M. RUNKLE'S. --

RALN GES, Isrmons, Fig's , and Ntita):for
NJ. sale at At. ,

MOBACCO, Tobacco. Chewing- Tobidii.d.
J_ Snuff and Segars, the very best and of
all kinds, at M. RUNKLE'S.

UCUMBER and other Pickles, Tomatoti
A.J Catsup, Marm Jollies of allkWh
at - M. RUNKLE;S:

GASSWAR2, 42i1ais bd. ail
Dishes, a fine assortme.it at

M. RUNKLE'S.

BURNSIJA4-THOMAS.
- Offeetd the Public one of the

largest and best selected stocks of merchan-
dise, in Centre county. Call, examine and
'see for yourself.

TAB Largest and BestStock of wane ed
And Shoes, ivarfunted to pive

satisfaction, at. reduced:ldities, only tt be
found at BURNSIDE iE THOMAS'

SPICES of all varieties, ground to order
and warranted to -bp strictly pure-

It is the only place you can find unadultera-
ted spices.. Try them far your own satis-
faction. You can only find tbilm at

BURNSIDE a TROMAS'.

HANDSAWS, knives, spoons,ck(ffee m ills,
shovels, spades, rakes, h;es, lamps,

forks, 'chains, ko.; at .
BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.

HORSE COLLARS, if you. don't want
your Mite's 41:ladders galled and

made sore, get good horse Ooßare, at
BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.

HARNESS; collard, cart whips, carriage
whips, hi great varieties, govern-

ment gears, saddle's, bfidles,fmiirtingtdo
check lines, cart gear's; tdg hairiess, 'buggy,
harness; hames;'&c. Everything in the sad-.
dlery Rae, at ' ""; • :

BURNSIDE &

VISHING TACKLES, rods lines, hooks,_U flies, seahair baskest, &c. Big you
out to catch trout, at . -

BURNSIDE THOMAS'.
• -

rfulE highest mork..t price paid—for' all
1. -• kinds ofcountry produceifatt•-,

BURNSIDE. &

F.INE GROCERIES, mocha.-coffee," bldgov. java, best quality:Rio coffee;best olong blaok teas, green teas, *Teringsyrup, goldensyrup, Drips fitie article ba-king .molasses rice and everything in thegrocery line at lowest cash prices in themarket BURNSIDE a. THOMAS', is theplods. • -

TT IS knbirii to all lif.Bellefontethrough tho .county, if you want'good article go to .U
. .1117. 1*$.10:4- THOMAS'.

LEATHER (Till discripOons, french calf
skin, spanish sole leather, morocco'ssheep skins, linipgs; Everything in theleather line wartanted to give satisfaction,at BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

HOE-MAit.ERS TOOLS aild Radian in1,3 all theirygleties•at •
BURNSI.DAs TIEtOMAS'.

SADDLERS BUCKLES, hoo.4hits. spotsrings. Everything a sadlet wants
for the manufacture of harness, to be fOundat - BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

BASKETS 'fit all their varieties, childrens
carriages, willow;ware, gime,pistols;

powder, shot, caps, cartridges, arc., at . -

BURNSIDE itTHOMAS'.

NEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re.
duoed prices, at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

NOTIONHof all kinds, Stolring'e gloves,
Handkerchiets,,Combs, pocket booka,in all theirvariety and very cheap, at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

t itathEY "'RUNEraisens,S, penebee ap-
J_ plea, oranges, lemons, all kinds of

foreign frnits, Hams. baChn &0.,
BIIRSIDE k THOMAS'.

CANNED EVITS, pinteitee, tomatoee—-
pine appleS;and peas in great vari-

ety, : t BtIRSIDE k THOMAS .

_ .

DABIATS SbAP, Wm. Hagan and Keona
'alive •soap, Dobbins' soap, Jesse

Oakley's soaps,'old castile,pol o, Palmsoap,
Elderling'a soap, and a great variety ofotk4
ersoaps, at • • .

• • BURNSIDE t THOMAS.

Whitt:haft's celebrated Confections,
Whittattn"Er celebrated chocolate, :
-Buboes oltocolalc, Smith's chocolate,Cfiiria 6tingiir.rEnglis4 Pickles,'
American Pickles, at

HJIHNSIDE & THOMAS':

HOTELS

GARMAN'S HOTEL
DAN'L GARMAN,. firoki.

This long establishedand wellknown Hol:.
tel, situated on 'the southeast corner of the'
Diamond, eppositii the, Coilit Reuse; having
been purchased by the tidersigned, he 'an-
nounces to theformer patrons of this estab-
lishment and to the traveling public gener-
ally, that he has thoroughly refitted his.
house, and is prepared to render 'the moat
satisfactory accommodation to all who may
favor him with their patronage. No palm,'
will be spared on his part to add.to thii'Con-
venience or comfort of his giests. 'All who
stop with him will find • ..,

His TABLE abundantly supplied ,
most sumptuous fire the market will afford,done up in ityl9, by the most emieiiiiciidcooks. . • -

* His BAR will always contain the choicS-stof liquors.
His STABLING is best in town, and :All al-waysbe ateendedbythentebttruat worthy andattentive hostler.
Give hiin a call, one and all, and ho feelsconfident that tdi Will be satisfied with theiraccommOdation:

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY

is attached to this establishment, whichstrangers from abroad will , find greatly totheir advantage. jafi'69.ly.


